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1Dundee, May 9.—After a short, sharp ; ed as most hopeful by the Laborites for 

contest lasting exactly one week, Dim-1 tl,eir cause.
, , , . J. . . T . : Mr. Churchill also suffered from the

dee today proved steadfast to the Liberal fuffragett;s who ilad frequently broken 
faith which it has held unshaken for a their „ n air meetings by the clang- 
quarter of a century and returned Win- of Uwav and dinner bells and goad-
ston Spencer Churchill, president of tne ■ him at Friday's meeting to appeal to
board of trade, to the houei o. commons, ! an asscmb]y ot- WOrkmen not to tolerate 
at the head of the poll. ; Gle rowdyism of roughs, but to meet

Although the Unionists did not exnect j force , £orce. 
to oust Mr. Churchill from that general- ■ Qn other hand the budget an-
ly regarded safe seat, their most sanguine nolmcement 0f the remission of the duty 
prediction being that Sir 1 .eargo liaxter, | on sugar undoubtedly was in Mr. Church- 
their candidate, had “a good sporting dl,g favor ^ Xhmdee is the centre of the 
chance,” still they have *h~ satisfaction jam induatry. 
bf rising from fourth to second place in 
the noil as compared with 1906, and of 
reducing the Liberal majority from 5,411 
to 2,709.

The vote today stood-.v-
Winston Spencer Churchill (Liberal),

7,079.
Sir George Baxter (Unionist), 4,370.
Mr. Stuart (Labor!to). 4.014.
Mr. Scrymgour (Prohibitionist), 655.
Dundee is one of the cuicf sufferers 

from prevailing bad trade and the tariff 
reformers and Lalxirites made the most 
of it.

The former paraded with placards declar
ing that the jute workers had lost their 
employment through the American tariff 
and this was the opportunity for them.
The local jute works closed today and 
this afforded an excellent argument and 

which the tariff reformers were not
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Dundee has never returned a Conserva

tive to the House of Commons since the 
constituency was created in 1832, and on 
several occasions, failing an opponent from 
the other camp, Liberals have fought for 
the seat among themselves. In 1832, in 
1841, and in 1857 two Liberals wooed the 
electors, and in 1874 four Liberals and a 
Conservative fought for the one seat, while 
in 1880 of the three candidates at the 
head of the poll two were Liberals. Since 
Dundee became a two-member cùnstitu- 

in 1885, these internecine contests

I ,V

Already in many households signs of not unknown here, as Capt. White’s
y , . iate ther had charge of the regiment at Wri

the coining exodus are appar , lington barracks some years ago (Half ax
spring in no way interfering with plans ])aily Echo) , ^
formed for a residence in the coun ry ‘W xhe programme for Mr. Sydney BeckJey*a 
summer. After the middle of - ay e concer^. has been made out and promisee 
Call of the Woods’ proves irresisti e an a jjterary anj musical treat, 
there are numerous society folk who ex- Mr Davi(i Kusseli> of Montreal, waa te 
pect to occupy their summer cottages this ^ dty thig week
week. Not many large functions have Mr George w Howard, of this city* v 
taken place recently, the genera 1 y° assistant manager of the Royal Bank of 

Secretary Hutson, Captain Philpotts, R. tertainments being informa in c * \ Canada at Santiago, Cuba, has been grant-
N., and Dr. Parker, of Boston, Mass. Cap- On Saturday evmng ^ rs. C(] a year’s leave of absence and is now on
tain Rendall, D. C. L. I., is seated on the Skinner entertained at bn g his way to New York en route to England,
floor in front of Governor Wodehouse. Mrs. Edward Schmidt, o -■ ®n ' ^ V He will visit St. John on his return.

Since the photograph was taken Earl George West Jones and 163 • Mrs. William Hazen entertained inform-
and Lady Grey have returned to the Unit- ney Smith were the uc ^y Pri . " ally at bridge on Thursday evening, for
ed States and have been entertain’d ex- Those who have had the pleasu e 'r Mrs. George Keator, who left yesterday 
tensively in Washington and elsewhere. mg Mrs. Schmidts lovely v°d » for Montreal, en route to England and

The season in Bermuda has been a very; feel that in ie ew ye , deDtii Ireland, to be gone until the autumn,
successful one It ha, been decided to! heard m this city, ^^"r^rise an!î The Misses Constance and Leslie Smith 
keep the St. George Hotel open a e . *“4 7?* u admirers and friends were hostesses at the Golf Club on Tue»-

This ,s an important innovation dehght to ^^VrancLwho have day afternoon when Mi» Ramsay Ritchie

r^h^ their residence -McLeod, ^ M^Sydn^Sm.h,

’“on’Monday afternoon a very enjoyable weather Miss Madeline Barker, Misa
tea wL given by Mrs. W. Z. Earle, King Elizabeth Domvdle, toss McMillan Miss
tea was g j R=msav Ritchie. Portia MacKenzie, Miss Laura Hazen,Sea ethe’ gLt ^f honor there were The Misses Madge and Muriel Robertson
.resides uue g w xij™ Nellie and Miss Mary L. Harrison. A number
present 186 ’ Portia* Me- of gentlemen walked out for 5 o’clock tea.
Jack, Mrss McMillan Mi* incfuding Mr. S. Fair-weather, Mr. Boyer
Kenaue, Miss Constance Smithy M s Smith, Mr. .Tames G. Harrison, Mr.

S^ ’Jl nomtme Alexander McMillan, Mr. Heber Vroom,
El“al>®th Tlovd (Miss Win- Mr. Stanbury, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr.

Mr. Lloyd and Mrs IWOta Thos. Blair and Mr. Arthur Ilazen.
ter), who spenttheirhoneymoonatKot (ko F Matthew and Mrs. Mat-
say, left for thew returned home on Tuesday from
route to England. ,“‘ne farewell South Carolina where they spent the last
atMm rCr^ Robt^n and m7: Vera two months. All Dr. Matthew’s friends 

Mrs. J. Morns Wcrinesd-iv for rejoice to see him looking so well.Robinson will leave on W^nesd^ f ^ Arthur w. Meahan is visiting
Toronto where ej - , < Rob- friends in New York and Boston.
Mrs. Rotert Ellis daughter of Mra^ R Gertrude Harding, of Welsford,
inson, before her departure .^Vancouver ^ ^ ^ ^ Tuegday en route for

of today at the quadrennial general con- to join Mr. Ellis, who *,1”M New York where she will visit her sister,
ferenoe of the Methodist-Episcopal Church assistant manager of e Robin- Miss Sadie Harding.
was a big temperance meeting at the treal in that city. A sa Rev. Dr. Barclay, of Montreal, is ex-
Lyrie at which Governor Frank Hanly, of son will accompany er sis er, • > pected in the city to preach in St. An-
Indiana, was the principal speaker, on her M estera, journey. ■ . drew’s church on Sunday, May 17. The
Among other things, the governor said and Miss \era will, upo . 124th anniversary of the founding of the
that what the Methodists of the present from Toronto, occupy a suite of room, at cWh
day need is intensity; that they are not St. Andrews for the t et Mr. Jarvis Wilson celebrated his ninety-
as spiritual as in' yearn gone by. He de- Mrs. Thos. Wsdker of Prmc«s street, birthday at hia ^^ence j„ Carle-
clared that had they the spiritual inten- was hostess at bn ge Ritchie ton on Monday last. Among other gifts
sity that marked the early days of the mg, 4n !honor <rfhanw Miss Kitrtim presmted ^ Mr wilson wa8 a m0„ster
church, the whole country would become Six tables were , Geoffrey Stead birthday cake with ninety-two lighted
converted in less than a year. v,6" A Wan^r McMUlan The guestslm candles upon it. Congratulations fere «

At a labor memorial day meeting held Mr. Alexander^Mctollai . 1 gnj shoWered upon Mr. Wilson who is Jfry-
at Ford’s Grand Opera House, Governor eluded- Mieses Constance aM Leeu om , best of health
E. W. Hoch, of Kan-ae and Bishop John Miss Mary ^^amson.^liss McM^ concert give„ by the guild of
W Hamilton, of San Francisco, were the toss ^e^zemto* Wmrfred Bark^ ^ ^ ^ on Thursday
'tZojTanrprominent delegates to the ^ . Nan Jaratoy, ^ Portia Mac- Ornate tterol ^Th^" wTt '

Ca°trgeenCnn^r of Amrtieï o^ varions fndm McMillan, Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. most enjoyable programme, well cat^fed

Protestant denominations today and to- j^Hara'n^Mr.’Thos. I ““lir. and Mis. J. Willard Smith and
night and were listened to by large con- Hu|h McKay, Mr.JU g ^ G Har. fami,y have removed to Woolastock for
g régalions. rison’ and Mr. W. H. Harrison. the summer season.

Mrs. William Allison’s numerous friends 
were delighted to hear that she was able 
to leave the hospital yesterday and is at 
present the guest of Mrs. Walter Allison, 
where she will remain for a short time 
before going to Rothesay for the summer 
season.

Mrs. James Harding was hostess at an 
enjoyable bridge on Tuesday evening at 
her residence, Germain street. The prize 
winners were: Miss McMillan, Mr. Hugn 
MacK-ay, Mr. Kenneth Inches and Miss 
Elizabeth Millar. Among the guests were 
Mr and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs.
Nan Barnaby, Miss Constance Inches, Miss 
Leslie Smith, toss Elizabeth tollar, Miss 
Janie Stone, Mr. Stanbury, Mr. Douglas 
Reid, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. Charles 
MacDonald, Mr. Heber Vroom Mr Ken
neth Inches, Mr. W. Vassie, Mr. Cyrus
InMi”' Ramsey Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 
left on Thursday for Montreal to take the 
C P. R- Steamship Lake Erie for Liver
pool. Miss Alice Walker accompanied 
her as far as Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby left for 
Quebec on Wednesday to meet their 
daughter, Miss Barnaby who spent the 
past vear- in India with Mrs. Geoghegan.
Miss Barnaby is expected to arrive by the 
Steamship Empress of Britain, which was 
due yesterday and will arrive in St. John 
this afternoon.

Miss Thome and Mr. W. H. Thorne 
returned home Saturday after spending 

weeks in the Southern States.
„ rector of Tnn- 
Saturday evening

- --
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have ceased, and Mr. Robertson never 
failed to be one of the members returned.
At the last general election. Sir Robert gt George>8 Bermuda, April 30,-Ber- 
Lcng, who had been Mr. Robertson s cob mudians are stm taiking Df the recent
league for seventeen years, did not seen vUjt here o{ the Governor Gênerai of
re-election, and Henry Rotoon was the | Canada> Kai.j Grey, and Rady Grey. They
other Liberal candidate, lhe resul was j wcre entertained extensively, notably at

Government House, where a lawn party
was given for them. An interesting sou
venir of their visit is a photograph of their 
friends, principally of the navy and- army 
coterie, taken at the new St. George Ho- 

and the pictures are being highly 
prized by those who have received them.

The group posed in the open air cafe of 
the hotel, built to represent a ship and 
named the Sea Venture, after the vessel 
commanded by Sir George Somers, which

EARZ* ANZ? LAJTlTGILirrj&XDA. ClLGUI? OF" 'IHZIUZ. JTRJnZWZPS AT CEûHÛE:2-IOTJZL,£T- GEQRCEU, 1SÜA. •,
^ -"avzi r/l n */ £ i. uj +/£**

was wrecked on one of the Bermuda isl
ands in 1699. Earl Grey is pictured with 
white yachting cap on hie lap, seated in 
the centre of the group. Lady Grey is 
standing behind his chair.

Others standing from right to left ara 
Mre. Taylor, Miss Ward well, Flag Lieu
tenant Boyes, R. N.; Mrs. Haynes, Mrs.
Wodehouse, Major Graham, D. C. L. P.;
Lieutenant Langford, R. N.; Miss Brock
man, Major Taylor; 
and Mre. Parker.
row from left to right are Chief Justice 
H. C. Gollan, Rear Admiral Inglcfield,
Lieutenant General J. H. Wodehouse,
Governor of Bermuda ; Earl Grey, Colonial

one
slow to take advantage of. The advocates 
of prohibition and the Laborites made 
capital out of the shipbuilding dispute, in 
connection with which there are 1,400 un
employed in Dundee.

The fact that Mr. Churchill was not 
bo successful as his predecessor in the 
board of trade in effecting a 
of the great industrial crisis was regard

as follows:
E. Robertson (L.) ...........
A. Wilkie (1. Lab.) ...........
H. Robson (L.) ..................
E. H. Shackleton (L. U.) . 
A. Duncan Smith (C.) ....

...............9,276

...............6,833
.................. .6,122
...............3,865 |
...............3,183 tel Mr. Redmond.

In the second year.
as showing the constantly increasing pop
ularity of Bermuda as an all the year 
round resort, as heretofore the large 
hotels have closed before May 1.

settlement 5,411Maj. (L. over L. U.)

MORE EVIDENCE OF 
LOOSE METHODS BV 

OLD GOVERNMENT

BUDGET MAY BE TO PROMOTE 
ITS 01 BILL

SAYS METHODISTS 
AOE NOT AS SPIRITUAL 

AS IN YEARS GONE BY

LOSS AT CAMPBELLTON 
EIRE ESTIMATED AT ces

Legislature to Hear About 
Dr. Pugsley’s Account 

Against Province

Another $400,000 Bond Guarantee 
for International Road Governor of Indiana Declares With 

Their Old-time Intensity They 
Would Convert the World in a Year.

CampbeHton, N. B., May 9 (Special).—The 
destructive fire that has ever visited 

CampbeHton occurred early this morning.
The blaze started in the boiler room of 

the Harquail’s Wood Working Factory about 
midnight and before it was checked the en-

Moncton Council Turns Down 
Street Railway Scheme of 

Company
Issue of $150,000Previous

Was to Have Been Cancelled, 
But No One Knows Anything 
About the Matter—Mr. Tibbitte 
Explains About 
Overdraft.

SESSION LIKELY TO . 
END WITH THIS MONTH

Baltimore, Md., May 10.—The featureI 5

Moncton, N. B., MayYS.—The city coun
cil decided this afternoon to promote their 
own street railway bill now before the 
legislature and declined to touch the bill 
being promoted by Dr. Murray and 
others. This was done on the active ad
vice of the city solicitor who advised the 
council that the company bill was entire
ly opposed to the principles of the city 
bill and he would recommend the city 
to have nothing to do with it, but confine 
its attention to prompting their own bill.

There was much discussion as to the ad
visability of a railway being constructed 
and operated under a company or city 
charter but the council finally passed a 
resolution to promote the city charter

j tire plant, Including dry kilns, warehouses 
' on both sides of the street, barn and lumber 
piles were completely destroyed, also the 
residence owned by H. D. Sheals, and occu- 

Fredencton, N. B., May 11—(Special), pied by Ernest Blair, and the residence of
Robert Smith with store, barn and outbuild- 

i lngs. The residence of J. D. Harquail was 
Accounts j aigo badly scorched and it was found neces-

His Little

Government Delegation May Go to 
Toronto on School Eook Question 
After Prorogation—May Be Settled 
Policy Adopted on Matter of Exhi
bition Grants,

—Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitts 
Publicappeared before the

Committee of the legislature this mom- ! sary to flood the interior with water to save 
ing and explained an item of $400 j “’The flremen who were early on the scene,
ed against him in the suspense account. ! ^ up a great fight to „ve' the adjoining 
He explained that he drew the amount buildlngs and exposed themselves to consid- 
ehortly alter his appointment in 1884 with erahle danger. One man, Monte Cantwell, 
the understanding that he was to make it was knocked insensible by a tailing smoke- 

i i TT iothat he stack. It was thought at first that he wasgood by extra work. He claimed that he ^ oq being carried into the house
had. since performed extra work to the ; inspector Noble, he recovered and it is 
value of $600, but had never succeeded j. now believed that his injuries are not seri- 

the account adjusted. He had ous..
assisted the late auditor gen- The fire was most spectacular, the dry 

occasion had per- j lumber burning like tinder, and was viewed

Hon. Robert Maxwell returned from 
Fredericton on Saturday. Speaking to a 
Telegraph importer, he said there was 
every indication that the legislature would 
adjourn at the end of this month. There 
were few private bills to be considered, 
and after the budget had been introduced, 
which would probably be on Thursday, 
there would not be a great deal to do.

Asked if any decision had been corns 
to on the school book question, Mr. Max
well said that the committee were still 
considering the matter. It was probable 
that they might go to Toronto at the eni 
of the session to consult the Ontario gov
ernment and obtain further • information

in getting 
repeatedly
eral Beek, and on one
formed the duties of clerk of the execu-1 by practically the entire town, 
live council for two months during the’ The only thing that saved the lower part 
illness of the late Mr. Stratton and had; of the town from complete destruction was 
received nothing for it. He had a bill of ! the fact that there was little wind blowing 
$618 against the province for these extra | and everything was wet as a result of the 
services and was willing to square ac-1 rain of yesterday, 
counts. He added that he had lately ad-

and leave the company to do the same 
with its own bill. The question of the 
validity of the old company’s charter it 

considered would bê settled by thewas
legislature when the bill comes up.

The city appointed Mayor Purdy and 
Aid. P. C. Crandall as delegates to go to 
Ottawa to press Moncton’s claim to the 
Dominion exhibition grant. The police 
this afternoon mads a raid on O. S. Le- 
gere’s saloon and in the cellar seized two 
large casks of beer which were carted to 
the police station. The value of the 
seizure amounts to nearly $100.

New Companies.
Henry C. Read, Gordon Read, Herbert 

\Y. Read, Maud Read and Ellen L. Read, 
of Sackville, have been incorporated 
The Read Stone Company, Limited, with 

on the busi-

M0NCT0N PRISONER 
ESCAPED FROM OFFICER 

BUT LOST AN EYr
as

The entire loss is estimated at from sev- 
dre&sed a letter to the provincial secre-1 enty to eighty-five thousand dollars. The 
tarv making a full explanation of the : Messrs. Harquail have $30,000 insurance on 
mattcr_ i their entire property. The loss will be over

There was some discussion over Inter- j Kilty per cent., as an immense amount of 
national railway affaire, and it was j manufactured lumber was destroyed. The 
brought out that the company had been ! building of H. D. Sheals was valued at $2,000.

capital of $150,000 to carry
of Joseph Read & Co. and Henryness

C. Read, of Sackville.
William R. McMillan, Margaret E. Mc

Millan, Irvin H. McNair, Mary Elbe,
Robert E. McMillan and D. Evan McMil
lan, of Durham Centre, Restigouche coun
ty, ' have been incorporated as The Mc
Millan Company, Limited, capital stock,
$60,000, to carry on fishing and canning 
business.

Arthur J. Boddington, Gordon D. Pet- 
ers W. F. Ferguson, E. J. B. Le Blanc,
Alex. Murray, Thomas P. Stevens, Wm. A.
Day, E. C. Stevens, M. W. F. Love, W.
J. Pippey, F. F. Peters, H. T. Le Blanc,
G T McAnn, G. Duncan Munn, of Mono- 
ton, Philip Leger, of St. Anthony, Henry 

Fredericton, May 9.—The expenditure M. Floyd and Alice M. Ftoy . ° 
of the old government under the heading John, have ben incorporated as Bodding 
of contingencies will further enlighten the ton & Peters Limited with acapiteloi 
reader as to the haphazaid and indiffer- $20,000, to take over^f 
ent way in which the people’s money has j dington & Peters, Moncton, P »
been handled. In what is called the I stationers, printers ana paper box manu 
legislative assembly contingencies are facturera. , , ,,
items running up to $2,650 payments made Joseph M. Roche, re eric • >
to Dr. James Hannay, for reporting the Leonard A. Coulon, Sara Emery an 
proceedings of the house last session. This Daisy 1. Roche, of S. o , 
is for eight and a half weeks’ work at incorporated as J. M. Boehe & 
the rate of $300 a week and $100 thrown Limited, capital stock, $10,000 to i
in. But Dr. Hannay was the presiding over the business of J. M. oc , ’Rev. R. A. Armstrong
genius of the late government's press in photographic supplies, etc. laft for Boston on
puffery bureau, and was otherwise useful Lemuel A. Currey, R. Keltic > ^ ^ fhort holiday.
to members of the government; and the Geo. R. \ lncnnt. Edith J. Jones a h Mjes Constance Inches entertained about
$300 a week with the $100 thrown in was J. Vincent, of bt. John nave Deen in- g friends on Wednesday after-
not all. The contingencies account also corporated as the baint Jonn Hiver Jn honor „f Miss Ramsay Ritchie,
paid his stenograjiher for the session, pro- Steamship Company, Limited, capital, Mnj IIar0]d c. Schofield presided at the
vided stationery sufficient to keep him $48,000. ,. ,, , || tea table which was prettily decorated
going for six months at least, and made Edwin R. Machim Westheld; Wimdell ^ 6carlet geraniume. Miss May Har-
him an allowance in dollars for postage B. Farris, Charles F. Sanford, A. V. Barn- rison> Miss Florence Harding and toes
big enough to keep other men in stamps hill and Clarence H. Ferguson, of St. pjnc0 assi3ted with the refreshments. The
for a vear. John, have been incorporated as the inc]uded Mre. Easson, Miss Edith

For "the reading of the proofs of the Westfield Land Company, Limited, 10, SLinner, Miss Minnie Girvan, Miss Eliza-
laws passed last session, preparing the in- carry on a real estate business. beth Millar, Miss McMillan Mrs. W. /.
dex and the chapter headings, payments Application for incorporation has been Earlei Miss Constance Smith, Miss Mary 
were made aggregating $749.80, or more made by John Sheriff, James Clark, Warner. Miss Inches also entertained on
than two-thirds of the whole cost of the George McPhail, John Drum and Peter Thursday at an informal bridge in honor
printing, including the paper. Clark, of Kincardine \ ictona county,

The stationery used by the officials dur- The Bonaccord Hall Company, with capi-
ing the session is set out as costing tal of $1,000.
$467.27, which at ten cents a pound would 
be nearly two and a half tons of fools
cap, letter and note paper and envelopes 
for an eight and a half weeks’ session. In 
addition to this there is a charge “sta
tionery during session,” which must mean 
members’ stationery; another $460, or 
nearly another two and a half tons, in
credible as it may appear.

But this is not all; there was a fur
ther sum of $900 paid out for what is stock, 
called “interim stationery and telegraph- 

, ing,” which may mean that the mem-
Ab soon as the bandits had searched the W^Q supported, the old government

place they made the operator walk out ooujcj divide $300 among themselves, 
ahead of them at the point of a gun, chargjng jt up to telegraphing, and then 
and walked him several hundred yards up three tons of paper
down the track towards the X ictoria an(j take it home with them,
bridge, so that he could not telephone The charged for postage for mm-
for help as soon as they had gone. On ^ers during the lest session would buy j 
arriving near the bridge they told him to 23,000 two C2iit stamps, or 500 for each | 

j clear out, and themselves ran off in the member, to use up which he would need 
[ darkness, the operator having no idea in jn the eight and a half weeks to get into 
which direction they went. He at once the post office the equivalent of 86 letters 
hastened back to his office and telephoned a day. Including $15 for ice for the sos- 
for police assistance.* A hasty search was sion, and $9.75 for the water filter, the 
made by Chief Gravel, and later on by the | other items added to charges above men- 
provincial detective force, but no trace of j tioned run the legislative assembly con- 
the men has yet been found. i tingenoies of last year up to $7,991.82. It

* is quite evident that some supervision
Trinity College. Dublin, has acquired a hall j mu*t be exercised under the new regime

of residence foro^°^n. who are admitted, h contro]]i the contingencies of
to all lecture» and obtain degrees on tne -,
same termes tÊ Bien. I the assembly.

Moncton, N. B., May 9—(Specia. 
There was considerable stir in Scott *. 
circles yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The police raided a down town saloon, 
and seized two large casks of beer, and, 
last night there was an exciting attempt- 
to arrest R. Hebert, against whom two 
jail sentences have been standing for'

first hand.
With regard to exhibition grants and 

the difficulty of satisfying all the claims 
which were received, Mr. Maxwell inti 
mated that it was the intention of the 
government to take the matter up and 
define a settled policy uncer which grants , 
would be made.

In reply to a question as to the nature ^’"c^ca"pi*d on'January 8th, past 
of the legal charges for which; it was authonz] a bond guarantee of $400,000.
claimed. Dr. Pugdey had an account A summ8ary of the report of Gilmore
against the provinoe Mr. Maxwell said Brown c E was embodied in the report 
the information on that point would be ’ {orth that the company’s total
given to the house today in reply to a -u » t0 that time was $1,207.010.
question asked by Mr McKeown. New bonds to the extent of $400,000

Speaking of the situation m the Sur- , , ^ guaranteed with the i

before the special auditor who was going to be ranrelled ’,arge number ot dwelllng houaea ore Ve,ng
through the books and it was not likely Mr Dickeon Baid that no report on the 
that a report could be made before the trans'action had been made to the execu- 
doee of the session. tlve council by the late provincial

tary in whose hands the matter had been

paid $100,000 on subsidy account and the I insurance $1200. Robert Smith’s residence, 
bonds had been guaranteed by the gov- [ valued at $4000. insurance $1000.

! crament to the extent of $550,000. i
J. Howe _

I tive council was called and read an order \ ployed over forty men and was always
rushed with orders. It is not known as yet 

w _ whether the plant will be rebuilt. Last year
A summary of the report of^ Gilmore factory was advertised for sale on ac

count of the ill health of the proprietor. 
If it is built It will probably be lower 
down in the town where Mr. Harquail has 
a large lumber yard.

The loss will be a great Inconvenience to

THOUSANDS OF . 
DOLLARS WASTED BY 

OLD GOVERNMENT

me. cAhcuu v* . The loss of the Harquail establishment
Dickson, cierk of the execu- j wm be a great blow to the town. It em-

some time.
An attempt to execute commitment pa- 

Richard Hebert and to place him,pers on
under arrest was made by Officer J ones,
but the attempt resulted in failure. Pa- 

issued yesterday and handedunder- pers were
to Officer Jones to be served early in 
the evening. A visit was made to Heb
ert’s saloon without success. About half! erected.
past eleven o’clock, as the officer wr 
patrolling his beat, he spied Heber ei 
erging from his residence at the corner 
Robinson and Main streets. He immedi 
ately placed him under arrest. Heber 
demanded to eêe the jmpers, which waB( 
done. This seemed convincing, and the 
prisoner appeared willing to accompan 
the officer, but asked that the pa# 
wagon be brought for his convenie 
The officer went to a nearby telep 
and summoned this conveyance, but 
he was absent the prisoner took a-,, 
tage of the situation, and made a b 
for liberty. He ran up the street, a 
dashing into a Chinese laundry, came in 
contact with the door, breaking the glass 
and inflicting an ugly cut to his /ght 
eye. For some, moments there was a live* 
ly scene. The prisoner was brought out 

the sidewalk, and again appeared wil
ling to be taken, when 
Hebert's partner, it is said, grabbed the 
paper from the officer’s hands and ran 
down Lutz street. Jones gave chase, ar 
on overtaking Richard, found that t 
document had been torn up. In 
meantime Hebert made another break 
liberty and succeeded in getting mtx 
house. Richard was arrested and • 
in jail to answer the charge of t 
up a legal document. Richard 
tearing up the paper, 
created no little excitement. On 
proprietor, in speaking of the e 
of Soott Act commitments, 
would close up if the others w<

The factory and warehouses of J. & J. D. 
Harquail were insured, for $20,400 in the fol
lowing companiesUnion, Hartford; German 
American, Norwich 
lea; Guardian, Sun and Western, $2550 In 
each. As far ae can be learned the lumber 
was not insured.

secre-

SCOTTISH FARMERS TO 
TOUR CANADA, GUESTS 

OF GOVERNMENT

left. Union, British Amer-Deputy Receiver General Babbitt pre
sumed that the issue of $150,000 had been 
cancelled but he was unable to say so 
positively. Chairman Finder in summing 
up said it looked to him as if the com
pany's bonds had been guaranteed for 
$550,000 while less than fifty miles of rail- 
wav had been completed.

At the request of Mr. Finder an item 
of $500 paid to W. P. Jones for services 
in connection with the case of, Emerson 
vs. Maddison was held over. Mr. Finder 
said he thought it was about time that 

stopped figuring in the provincial

some

GRAND TRUNK OPERATOR 
HELD OP BY MASKED 

MEN NEAR MONTREAL
Ottawa, May 10. (Special.)—Twenty-two 

Scottish farmers will arrive in Canada 
during August and September on the in- case 
■citation of the government to make a accounts.
tour of the country. They will be select- Auditor-General Loudoun said that $500 
ed by Capt. Sinclair, secretary of state had been paid to H. A. Powell since the 
for Scotland, who is well known in the year’s accounts closed on October 31ert. 
ca_itaj This payment he said would close the

------ — matter up. The committee will meet again
An Austrian employed at the new I. C. | tomorrow morning.

R. shops was taken to the City Hospital The corporations committee held its 
suffering from a broken leg. The accident ! first meeting this morning and elected 

caused by a fall. 1 Mr. Slipp of Queens, chairman.

on
Richard,St, Lambert’s Station Safe Rifled and 

Agent Escorted at Point of Re
volver Some Distance,

one

of Miss Pineo.
A committee of gentlemen were hosts at 

a very delightful dinner-dance given at 
Powell & Harrison give notice of an ap- j the golf club last evening, 

plication for the. incorporation of The j Very Rev. J. Hebert, V.G., of Buctouche 
New Brunswick Trust & Safe Deposit ; wag hi town on Wednesday en route to 
Company, with capital of $500,000. Boston. He was the guest of Very Rev.

Application is being made by Edgar W. \y F. Chapman, V.G., Broad street.
Mair, Edgar R. Teed, A. Wilmot Hay, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond are ex-
Arthur G. Bailey and C. Duncan John- pected home today from London, and 
ston, of Woodstock, for incorporation as j,aria
Cold Storage, Limited, capital, $20,000, to \jr and Mrs. Charles Coster, who spent
establish a cold storage plant in Wood- a jew days with Gen. and Mrs. Warren

their return from the south, are willing.
Moncton, N. B., May 10.—As tht esult 

of the serious injury sustained by ly, chard 
Hebert, the doctors today removed his 
light eye, the sight of which had been de
stroyed by coining in contact with a glass 
door in Hebert's attempting to escape 
from the police. Operation was per 
formed this morning at the City Hospital 
Hebc-rt was trying to.escape after arrest 
on a Scott act commitment at the time

H. G. Fiske, president of the National Hu- Chisholm, Mrs. Haycock and the Misses received the injury- which resulted so 
mane Alliance, said recently In New 1 ork and Frances Travers. seriously
in Humanity SaboMshesUIthat Y cruelty, often Miss Bayard, niece of the late Dr. M il- Placide Richard, who was arrested at 
thoughtless." which keeps current speeches ; iiam Bayard, has presented to Trinity the time of the fracas was arrainged in. 
such as one I overheard a boy of ten make j church in memory ot Dr. Bayard, a mosaic the police court Saturday charged with 
l°" -Sabyy Jimmy.'‘ so ran this speech, -give tiling for the sanctuary. The gift as pro-, interfering with the police in the dis- 
us a suck o’ that orange o' yourn, an’ I'll posed will cost in the vicinity of $500. charge nf their duty It was alleged tfi
let you drown one o' our kittens. "—New Captain and Mrs. White were guests of aecussed snatched Hebert's comr<ltnjeç
York Press' _________ 1 h„nor at a delightful supper party given fiom tin- officer's hands and partially to.a

The colonies of Great Britain have nearly by Mrs. J. A. Dickey on Sunday evening, the paper up. Richard was committed for 
100 times move area than the mother conn-1 Captain and Mrs. White bid fair to be a trial alter hearing file evidence of the 
try. France eighteen times and Germany five] eharming addition to society. They arc police.

. _ r.

was
Montreal, May 10.—A bold hold-up was

WireCoil-Sp pulled off at St. Lambert’s, just across 
the river from Montreal, about 2 o cJ.oclt 

: this morning wihen. three masked men 
I entered the office of the night operator 
! at xthe Grand Trunk station, and while 

of them covered him with a revolver

The episo

fromSEnglanl is used for the 
itimel Wire Fence. This wire, 

wEle itBti^chA up stfc and <j|ut, is yet remark- 
aJy spitpi* — Bakes* fencefso elastic that it

ntly sipjngs^ack IF1*0 *ts _
after underg^ig fcressuregsevere enough to 

n& permanently out of shape. 
|r of thiÆnglish Wire with 
Pfind it jleavier, smoother, 
glish Wap makes Maritime 

ent. more lasting 
o per cent, better

liiSmi one
the other two went through the safe. 
Most of the money had been sent out on 
Saturday, and the trio only secured $20.-

lal •ah
A) upon

occupying their residence in Mecklenburghiginal erect posi- Tbey talked during dinner of the recent 
anarchistic activity.

«•But, papa, what is an Anarchist?” little 
Willie asked.

65. street.
Mrs. Frederick McNeil invited a few 

t . ,v .... , friends at the tea houoe on Wednesday
a "Srs!mmwho Ts al^ÿrVo^ing hsormehoay I to meet her guest, Miss Fish, of Sew 
- -- York. Among those present were Mrs.

George Roll White, Mrs. George West 
donee, Mrs. R. Keltie’Jones, Mrs. F. Hard
ing, Mrs. Venner Mc Le flan. Mrs. D. P.

stretch an ordinar 
^est the galvaSzi 

ife and yo* 
^tnil i this H

youn 
bette
Wire I^nce fu 
van ordnta 
in^stment.

AWill you 
with fU;equest for our 
Free Catalogue 
and lea?k more 
about our superior | 
Maritime Wire â 
Fence ? ft

and enve-
The child turned to his mother.
“Then are you an Anarchist, ma?” he25 to 100 pe 

ry fenlng—a 25 to

%>r us

m
tv.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co„
Limited.

Moncton, New Brunswick.
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